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Press Release
Capital Finance Adds Financial Institution Bond, Title Insurance
and Escrow Expert
Capital Finance augments its expertise in Financial Institution Bond, Title Insurance and Escrow
litigation with the addition of Terry S. Kaplan, Esq.
Indian Wells, California, Sunday, May 01, 2011:

Capital Finance is very pleased to announce that Terry S.
Kaplan, Esq. has become associated with our firm as a consulting expert witness specializing in
Financial Institution Bond, Title Insurance and Escrow litigation related matters. Kaplan brings an
extraordinary wealth of knowledge combined with a depth of experience built over forty years of
practice that further enhances Capital Finance’s abilities on matters of extreme importance in today’s
economic climate. Terry is a practicing attorney with 40 years' experience in commercial litigation.
He is a graduate of UCLA (with honors) and graduated from the University of Southern California
School of Law (Order of the Coif, USC Law Review, Comment Editor). Admitted to the California
Bar in 1972, he is A.V. rated by Martindale Hubbell. Terry has 39 years' experience representing
banks and financial institutions in all aspects of litigation, with particular experience in insurance
related matters and financial institution bond claims. Terry specializes in title insurance matters
(including claims, litigation, bad faith, title issues), insurance bad faith, escrows, real estate matters
and partnerships. Terry has more than 32 years' experience representing title insurance companies in
defending title insurance companies in litigation and defending and prosecuting cases for title
insurance company insureds.
“We are extremely pleased to have someone with Terry’s skills and experience associated with us,”
said Steven I. Fried, Principal of Capital Finance. “Especially during this period of turmoil between
lenders and borrowers, Terry’s expertise will be invaluable in assisting our clients” Fried added.
Capital Finance is a licensed and bonded litigation support and testifying expert witness firm
specializing in complex banking and finance matters. The addition of Mr. Kaplan brings the total of
experts and specialties available to assist clients through Capital Finance to six with combined
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industry experience seldom found in other firms. Established in 1987, each person affiliated with
Capital Finance possesses superior abilities in diverse areas of banking and finance such as complex
commercial credit, loan participations, mortgage lending, community banking, branch operations and
correspondent banking. Interested parties can obtain representative client, biographical and other
information at www.BankingExpertWitness.com or by calling Steven I. Fried at (760) 776-5749.

